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DEBATERS TRIUMPH!
SAVE A FINE

SPRING FORMAL

OBEY STOP SIGNS

SAT., MARCH 7 7
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC, Stockton, California

Honor Students
Join Dean's List

March 10, 1961

DEBATERS SWEEP UNFIELD
THIRD CONSECUTIVE TIME

One hundred and twenty-five
students added their names to the
Dean's List for last semester's
work. In order to qualify for the
honors, one must receive the 3.50
minimum average.

i

Pacific Claims Top Honors In
Junior And Senior Divisions

Eight percent of the senior class
Pacific's highly rated debate team scored another resounding
received honors with three stu
victory last week at the Linfield Invitational Tournament in Mcdents making straight four points.
Minnville, Oregon. Under the leadership of Mr. Paul Winters, Di
They were Carol Ferrara, Fred
rector of Forensics, and his assistant Mr. Lynn Engdahl, the speech
team easily defeated all its competitors to sweep to their third
rick D. Giggy and Ruth E. Miller.
The remaining twenty-nine sen
consecutive victory at the Linfield Tournament.
iors are: Diana Armbruster, MiThe University of the Pacific took first place in Junior Division
Sweepstakes, followed by the University of Utah in second place,
eheal Bellini, Emil Betti, Sara Bogert, Primo Castago, Deana Choisand the University of Oregon in third. Pacific was first in Senior
ser, Arlene Cox, William DoffleDivision Sweepstakes followed by Idaho and Linfield. The Grand
meyer, Sandra Donald, Harold
Sweepstakes was also won by Pacific with Utah second, and Lin
Debate winners Shown here with their hardware. Left to right: field third.
Fick, Judith Gibbs, Susan Harper,
Mr. Paul Winters, Horace Wheatiey, Ginny Kahle, Virginia Kerber,
Albert Hurd.
Twenty-eight students from the-•
Cynthia Lindhe, Lloyd E. Mc- Connee Shrawder, Karen Beatie, Lois Koller, and John Beyer.
University of the Pacific entered out the year in other tournaments.
Clure, William Mackay, Phyllis G,
in
the competition which was com The team of Karen Beatie and
Manning, Mary K. Morris, An
p
o
s e d o f t h i r t y - s i x c o l l e g e s a n d Lois Koller tied with Connee
drew W. Noble, Nancy O'Doan
Eliot's Cocktail Party universities from seven states. Shrawder and Virginia Kerber in
Carolee Powers, Harold H. Robin
son, Gregory Smith, Carolyn Wat
Opens Four Day Run Twenty-six of these Pacific stu this event. Kerber also took a
son, Miriam A. Wilkinson, Kenzo
dents were in at least one final, third in junior women's oratory.
Yoshinaga, David G. Zeigler, and
T. S. Eliot's famed THE COCK and of the forty finals entered by
Steve Collins took first place in
James Zimmerman.
TAIL PARTY opens its four-day UOP
students,
twenty-seven
both
senior men's oratory and ex
"Operation Abolition," a con
JUNIOR CLASS
run tonight at 8 p.m. in the Con places were taken. The closest temporaneous speaking. This was
N i n e p e r c e n t o f t h e Junior troversial movie concerning stu servatory. Directed by DeMarcus competitor to Pacific in the num
class, with four of its members re dent demonstrations against the Brown, the play tells the story of ber of places taken was the Uni Steve's second consecutive ora
ceiving four points, were pre un-American Activities Commit
versity of Oregon with ten places. tory victory at Linfield. Diane
sented with honors. These out tee, will be shown on Tonight at an upper class marriage, seem The top winners in the tourna Brizzolora won first in junior wostanding four students were: Jo 7:30 p.m. at the top of the "Y." ingly irreparably damaged by so ment were John Beyer, Horace mens oratory, thus making the
seph S. Collins, Richard A. Cor This movie is an actual filming ciety and the evils that money can Wheatiey, Denise Reynolds, and second consecutive tournament in
son, Brenda Robinson and Steve of the riots that occurred during bring.
Ginny Kahle. Kahle and Wheatiey which she has won this event.
Wishney.
Opening scene of the production scored in five events, and Beyer
May, 1960, in San Francisco while
Thirty-six junior members with the un-American Activities Com finds the Charmberlaynes, played and Reynolds scored in three George Orndoff was third in sen
3-5's were also added. They were mittee was in session.
by Fred Vallier and Suzanne Sal- events each. Ginny Kahle was ior men's after-dinner speaking,
Gerry Chong placed second in
Molly Anderson, John C. Beyer,
bach, with myriad marital diffi
University of the Pacific stu culties. Each is tempted by an illi first in Lincoln-Douglas debate (a Public Address, and Jim Oliver
Beulah Borelli, Maries Burk, Jane
single person competing against took third in radio speaking. Dick
Chan, Thurman Douglas, David dents will present a critique of cit affair. The marriage appears
another with a period of crossthis
film,
while
a
representative
Dutra, Carla Eubank, Charles
to be doomed until the couple's questioning), first in after-dinner Kibbey placed third in junior
from
Lockheed
Aircraft
Corpora
Taxon, David Fenolio, James R.
problems are brought to light by speaking, first in oratory, second men's Lincoln-Douglas Debate
Ken Dyson was second in sales
Gardner, Anne Ganzer, Robert tion will defend the movie. Open society friends.
in interpretive reading, and she manship, and Monroe Taylor took
Goux, Glenda Grant, Cathie Gun- discussion will follow the panel
Other featured performers are: and her colleague, Brenda Robin a third in after-dinner speaking.
J_er, Janice Hall, Alice Harris, presentation.
Pat Cornell, Peter Quilpe, Rod son tied for third in senior wo
Robert Hull.
TUESDAY SPEAKER
Elin, Carol MacFarland, and Jim men's debate. Horace Wheatiey
Wayne Hunter, Audrey John
Dr. John B. Thompson will be Gardener.
placed second i n after-dinner
son, Joyce Kelly, David King,
guest speaker on Tuesday, THE COCKTAIL PARTY per speaking, second in interpretative
etty Kirkpatrick, Thomas MaroMarch 14. At 12 noon he will
reading, second in oratory, tied
I}0*1' Calvin Matsumoto, George speak at the "Y" on "Mass So formances will be on Saturday,
with
John Beyer for second in
March 11, and Friday and Satur
yh§ata, David Parks, Arden
ciety and Higher Education." day nights, March 17 and 18, be Lincoln-Douglas debate, and he
, tt, Vicki Pratt, Roy Priuska,
oyce Robbins, Patrick Russell, There will be a coffee hour and sides the show scheduled
this and his colleague, John Beyer
discussion period with Dr. Thomp evening. Curtain will rise at 8 took first in senior men's debate.
uzanne Salback, Jack Sumida,
Beyer also took second in extem
Usan Swift and Steven Wishney. son at 2:30 in the "Y" Lounge.
p.m. all four nights.
poraneous speaking.
Tuesday evening, Dr. Thomp
sophomore class
son will discuss "Report from the center on battles and bombings,
Denise Reynolds took first in
Six percent of the Sophomore South" at 7:30 p.m., also in the
women's
after-dinner
but on human values, and it in senior
ass added their names to the Y " L o u n g e . D r . T h o m p s o n h a s
volves a conflict of emotions that speaking, second in Lincoln Doug
a 1 Dean's list. The twenty-seven
worked and lived in the South. is extraordinarily touching . . . las debate, and she and Ruth Mil,
°Phomores were: Thomas Bar- Recently he made an extensive
such a sensitive performance rare ler tied for third in senior-wo
p! t' Florence Brayton, Susan trip through the South visiting
men's debate. Ruth Miller took
ly comes along on the screen."
michae
b„,^
l' Lynn Criegler, Eliza- important critical areas.
first place in Lincoln-Douglas de
h Dietz, Marilyn (Lynn) DryJOURNALISTS
bate. A1 Pross and Roger Randall
ass> Jane Drobnick, Ethelwynne YUGOSLAV FILM
On March 16, at 8 p.m., Japan took their fourth consecutive
C
kS0n
J
r V , - °yce Easterline, Wayne "The Last Bridge" will b e ese journalists who are touring place in junior men's debate with
°hl, Martha Grannell.
shown Wednesday, March 15, at the United States will speak at a second, while Pross went on to
Bph ®laine Jacobs, Julie Jacoby, :00 and 7:15 p.m. at the top of ihe Anderson Y. These men will place third in interpretive read
Trtvirtn
Ti>
"TT _ .1.1
JurikV JiTf)
° Jones
> Judith
Koehler, the "Y." This movie was filmed discuss U.S.-Japanese affairs and ing, and Randall was second in
Mr. Paul Winters, Director of
ason
ta Z.^
' Binns Melander, Ani- in Yugoslavia. The "New York domestic problems of Japan. impromptu speaking. Junior wo
Forensics, returns from Linfield
rhoff
Keith
Port
tho
'
er, An- Herald Tribune" stated, "One of These visiting journalists will be men's debate found two Pacific Invitational Tournament as victor
Ramr ^'s^wa^n» Bonnie Russell, the finest films to emerge from sponsored jointly by the Stockton teams tying for first place. The
for the third consecutive time. Mr.
dt Stinson, Nancy Tennant, World War II ... it could be the World Affairs Council and the
four freshman girls have repeat Winters is shown here with the
(Continued on page 8)
story of any war, for it does not Anderson "Y" Center.
edly won in this event through grand sweepstakes trophy.

Y Calendar Spotlights
Outstanding Films And
Celebrated Speakers
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GENERALLY
SPEAKING
Pacific Student Aaat the Poet Office,

SUE TALBOT, and
Muldowney

Printing Co.

RIDE NEEDED
5 P.M. WEEKNIGHTS
From UOP
To California & Magnolia
Class Placement Office
Ex. 77 — 8:30 - 12, 1 - 5
Miss Gilbert

(Lady Driver Preferred)

Adding Machines & Typewriters
Rentals—
Rent to try—will apply If you buy

3SPP

^

V

Weekly—Monthly—Quarterly
All Makes—Standard
Portables and Electric Models
Eitsy "PENNIES A DAY" plan
Open Thursday nights

rf

•

±an\!oaquut
"

J»

BUSINESS MACHINES

'til 9:00

Phone HO 5-5881
114 N. California St.

Best Haircuts
In Town?
You Bet!
THE CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP

' I
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

you point out, the faculty group be a record of the intellectual and
EDITORS:
Thus, the name of the university Editor, Pacific Weekly;
social activities of the campus, not
It does one's non-partisan heart has failed to do).
VVhile trying to catch up on a was linked with the Statement of
a tool through which an insulted
an
opinion
by
one
individual,
an
(5)
The
Scholarship
Committee
good to see the cheery, unselfish
t,acklog of current' events reading
editor may conduct his private
individual
who
could
just
as
easily
never
threatened
to
withdraw
my
support
lent
in
the
Pacific
Weekly
-ecently, my attention was arbattles publicly.
have
contributed
his
thoughts
to
scholarship.
This
is
either
hear
for point five of the "Manifesto"
jested as I came to the editorial
t
h
e
p
u
b
l
i
c
w
i
t
h
o
u
t
e
n
l
i
s
t
i
n
g
t
h
e
say,
fiction,
or
pure
imagination.
Sincerely,
(the
need
for
improvement
in
jage of the Stockton Record of
aid of his professional title, a title quality of our campus paper)
(6) My apology came, not two Miss Dolores Kathleen Ambrose
Saturday, March 4, and saw a
he shares with numerous other through their obliging continu days after the column in question
familiar name in the Letters to
Dear Miss Ambrose
Editors column. The letter individuals who do NOT feel as he ance of their low, standards of appeared, but two weeks.
I hope that this clears up
I hope that the entire fraternal
l^re the signature of Ronald E does about the matter to which journalism.
his message alludes.
Santoni, Assistant Professor of
I refer to the editorial expres few points. If you think that system at the University of the
Was Mr. Santoni following his sion of Ted Olson (2/24/61) our journalism is poor, you are Pacific is not being judged as
philosophy, University of the Paentitled to your own opinions.
unacademic, merely because I
cifjc, and concerned the above own advice? Was he being entire which so basically disagrees with
made some pointed remarks about
Ted Olson
gentleman's verbal castigation of ly ethical? I leave the decision up the faculty "Manifesto" on all of
how this individual could get in
I previous letter-writer who had to you, but I would also leave you its points from the objection, by
touch with me to iron out our
committed the mortal sin of de with this thought: High position Mr. Santoni, to engaging in de Dear Sirs:
Since the release of the "Fac difficulties. I hardly think that
fending the integrity of a com demands high ethics. Is it ethic bate to the desire of the faculty
mittee of the legislative branch of ally proper to connect with our to threaten fraternal institutions, ulty Manifesto," rebuttal of many this would be fair to fraterhities
our government which is engaged own personal opinions, the name and yet so artfully manages with statements within the document and sororities, and if you want to
in the unspeakably evil task of at of an institution and a faculty in this comprehensive attack to has been loud and often heated. put the shoe, on the other foot, it
tempting to determine the extent which may very well represent provide continued humorous en Especially prominent has been the is not a very academic way to
of and the identities of the per one or many ideas totally diver tertainment for the crowd down at protestations of the fraternity and reach a conclusion.
If I have used the PACIFIC
sorority houses in regard to the
sons involved with Communist in gent from our own? I can answer Lugo's.
statement: "Much current frater WEEKLY as a tool to implement
for no one but myself, but on my
filtration in our nation.
It is interesting to note that
my private battles, I am genu
The professor's letter dealt at own account I can only answer no. the position, in which the faculty nity and sorority spirit runs coun
inely sorry.
ter
to
real
interest
in
academic
ex
Roger
D.
Randall
some length with the ethics of
stands, is one not unfamiliar to
I am happy to see that the
cellence."
West Hall
the above mentioned committee,
Mr. Olson. Earlier this year (first
WEEKLY has BEGUN to not
Ted
Olson's
disagreement
with
It offered an abundant number of
issue of the weekly) he too was
this statement has been particu only arouse opposing viewpoints,
statements—backed by absolutely DEAR EDITORS:
an outspoken critic of the aca
larly
apparent. Mr. Olson has ob but to cause people to express
no concrete evidence—which were
demic incompetence, in areas, of
viously not heard that men are them in the form of letters. We
Many
points
of
view
concerning
the university.
intended to prove that the said
judged by their action, not their welcome this and hope -it con
committee was completely lacking Point Six of the Faculty "Mani
It is important to add, though, words] The non-intellectual and, in tinues. There are always two sides
festo"
have
thus
far
appeared
in
in any ethical quality and that
that from this information we f a c t , c r u e a t t a c k o n " s o m e to an issue, and we desire only
the previous letter writer and all the Pacific Weekly. Herewith, must not conclude Mr. Olson a
'wheel' over at the bookstore" the exposure of both.
ivho agreed with him also lacked please allow me to preseht a view fanatic crackpot, for I can assure
Ted Olson
does not support Mr. Olson's argu
that
I
have
recently
heard
ex
that aforementioned virtue.
you that, though these obdurate ment against the "Faculty Man
He concluded his diatribe by pressed by certain members of the faculty members (some without ifesto" 's declaration.
There are two ways of spread
magnanimously offering one les student body, but one to which I tenure of their jobs) are at this
ing
light: to be the candle, or the
It
has
been
my
understanding
son in logic, absolutely free, no may not personally adhere.
time (two weeks after their dec that a college newspaper should mirror that reflects it.
It is obvious that there have laration) still holding firm, Ted
strings attached, to anyone con
vinced by his letter of the decrepit been verbal and very critical at was already snivling and drivling
state of their minds by virtue of tacks on the fraternal organiza away an apology to the adminis
the fact that they had fallacious tions on this campus. Indeed, it tration only two days after his
ly supported the House Un-Ameri has been suggested that they be stand.
can Activities Committee in its disbanded altogether. Indirectly,
However, we might attribute
supposed unethical raids on re these attacks are aimed at over the great change of mirid in Mr.
spectable civilization. Here, with 9U% of the student leaders.
Olson not so much to his ready
the conclusion of the letter, I
If disbandment action is to be adaptability, but to the over
would like to get to the heart of iaken, the result would be the whelming persuasiveness of that
the matter with which I am imme suppression of the freedom to as medium of discourse he so re
diately concerned: Namely, the semble and organize by these lead veres, college debate (like they
signature affixed to the bottom of ers. It would force these student threatened to take his speech
the previously described message. leaders, the uncommon men and scholarship away from him).
Mr. Santoni chose ethics as the womep, down to the so-called
Well, I always have admired a
FOR
subject for his epistle, and I shall common-man level of social exis courageous, crusading editor.
try not to digress from this basic tence.
John Apgar
theme in what I now have to say.
South Hall
If
the
basic
purpose
of
the
Teaching is a profession — one
authors
of
Point
Six
was
to
rele
The preceding letter has been
®f the oldest in the world; and, as
with all other professions, it com gate everyone to the same social printed because I believe that we
mands a degree of respect and de level, the whole idea is just an must present aU expressable
mands a code of ethics far great- other cousin to the Marxian prole viewpoints regardless of the edi
er than that found in the ordinary tariat. The uncommon man is to tors' particular distaste for the
delineated
within
occupation. I submit, that when be whittled down to size. It is the sentiments
Mr. Santoni concluded his letter negation of individual dignity and these letters. At first I hesitated
slogan of mediocrity and uni to print this letter because of the
b>' affixing not only his name,
b,it also his professional station formity. The greatest strides of errors contained within, but I
'n We, he violated the high ethical human progress have come from think that John Apgar's opinion
standards demanded by his priv uncommon men and women. You deserved at least an airing.
have perhaps heard of Abraham
ileged position.
The grammatical errors are ob
Lincoln, or Thomas Edison. These
vious, find them if you have a
Now, what is the purpose of the
men were humble in origin, but
addition of a title to a signature?
few free minutes. I felt no par
that was not their greatness. The
One obvious answer in this in
ticular obligation to proofread the
humor of it is when we get sick,
stance would be that it was to
we want an uncommon doctor. letter before I printed it.
authority to the author's When we go to war we want an
The errors of fact are also nu
Philosophical comments, Howmerous.
(1) I do not disagree, nor
ORDER EARLY
uncommon general o r admiral.
®Ver, t h e m e r e m e n t i o n o f t h e
have I ever disagreed with (ed
When
we
choose
the
president
of
a°t that one held a degree in
a university, we want an uncom itorially or otherwise) ALL of
FOR BEST CHOICE
Philosophy would have been sufmon educator. The imperative the points of the "Manifesto." I
lcient, if this were the desired
need of this nation at all times is have commented upon only two or
|>®al. Another answer would be
the
leadership of the uncommon three.
at it was to establish the corre(2) I do not write to entertain
men and women.
A nation is
P°ndent's position in the comstrong or weak, it thrives or per the "crowd down at Lugo's." I
,'Unity, so that the statements
l>ein'g made would not be lightly ishes upon what it believes to be do not know what entertains the
true. If our youth is rightly in crowd there since I do not fre
wown aside.
structed in the faith of our fath quent Lugo's.
(3) I did not apologize to the
ahf^'S
P°ss'6ility is accept- ers, in the traditions of our coun
e
me, but here we reach the try, in the dignity of each man, administration, I apologized to
2365 PACIFIC AVE.
'x of the problem. By billing then our power will be stronger my readers, if they happened to
as a professor at the Uni- ihan any weapon of destruction include people in the administra
v
tion, that was only coincidental.
i^f'ty of the Pacific, thus unit- that man can devise.
(4) I have never apologized for
(j*
status with the opinions
AH that is necessary for the what I believed—only for State
(0 fla<' just submitted, Mr. San' 'eft the definite implication forces of evil to succeed is for ments which were intemperate,
good men to do nothing.
lacking in judgement, and un
hiu 116
*he way he did beSe of the position he occupiel.
John Briner
predicated upon fact (which, as
pEAB
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10% CASH DISCOUNT
WITH S.B. CARD

AVENUE
FLOWER SHOP
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

STATIC

by Dick Bibler

and the Family homework, and il
In the other side of your head.'

Personnel Committee to adopt more strict methods of enforcing
"stop" sign regulations. Repeated offenders will have choice o
noose or bullet. First offenders will receive mild shotgun woun
in the leg.
.

• PAPER
BACKS

• VINTAGE

SHOOT UP THE CAMPUS

PENGUIN

with Camera and Film

• ANCHOR

OPEN SEASON NOW

MENTOR

• UNIVERSAL
SCRIBNER

YOU DON'T LIKE
DINING HALL FOOD?
COME EAT AT
AMERA JO ORNER
2 0 3 4 PACIFIC AVE

2103 Pacific Ave
On Campus For Your Convenience

ON
Co-eds — Frat Men
Easter Rabbits
Snow Bunnies
Flowering Trees
Athletes
famous brand Cameras
famous Hallmark Cards

I "
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SOCIAL HAPPENINGS
Social Calendar

FRIDAY, MARCH 10
Pacific Theater Production
"Y" — Leaders of America —
Dr. Paul Schilpp
"Y" Area Council
CARFCW State Conference—
Asilomar
phi Sigma Kappa Rock and
Roll Dance
Manor Hall Fireside
Phi Kappa Tau Dance
"Y" film — "Operation
Abolition"
Interfraternity Rushing
Phi Sigma Kappa Intercolle
giate Bridge Tournament
SATURDAY, MARCH 11
A.W.S. Spring Formal
Pacific Theater Production
Basketball—U.S.F. (there)
"Y" Area Council
CARFCW State Conference—
Asilomar
Phi Sigma Kappa Inter
collegiate Bridge Tournament
SUNDAY, MARCH 12
"Y" Area Council
CARFCW State Conference—
Asilomar
Friends of Chamber Music
MONDAY, MARCH 13
First scholarship deficiency
notice due
Phi Sigma Kappa Rush Dinner
Chancel Drama Workshop
TUESDAY, MARCH 14
Senior Recital—Nancy O'Doan
(chapel)
Pan-Hell Rushing—Silence
General Faculty Meeting
Delta Upsilon Rush Dinner
Phi Kappa Tau Coke Date
Dean Thompson—luncheon and
evening at the "Y"
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15
Philosophy Club
"Y" film—"The Last Bridge"
Phi Kappa Tau Mother's Club
Card Party
Alpha Kappa Lambda Rush
Dinner
THURSDAY, MARCH 16
Convocation — Helen Kirkpatrick
Phi Kappa Tau Rush Dinner
FRIDAY, MARCH 17
Preference Day for Fraternity
Rushing
Banquet of California
History Institute
Pacific Theater Production
Philosophy Club
"Y" film—"The Bicycle Thief"

Phi Sig
Bridge Tournament
Today & Tomorrow
Come W a t c h

ATTENTION
REMIN DER
TO NEW STUDENTS
The deadline for
ordering your

1961 NARANJADO
is MARCH 15
Also don't forget to have
your picture taken by that
time.

ELECTIONS BRING
NEW OFFICERS
TRI DELTA
New officers were recently elec
ted. President, Lela Knight; VicePresident and Pledge Trainer,
Bonnie Russell; Corresponding
Secretary, Sally Ann Wilson; Re
cording Secretary, Carolyn Smith;
Rush Chairman^ Martha Fairhead; Pan Hellenic Officer, Ron
nie Williams; Junior Pan Hellen
ic Representative, Linda Lapp;
Treasurer, Marge Haapala.
KAPPA PSI
Gamma Nu chapter of Kappa
Psi, a Pharmaceutical Fraternity,
recently elected officers for the
coming year. Charles Clark, a
sophomore from Visalia, is to be
the new Regent. Other officers in
clude: Charles Duncan, Vice-Re
gent; Irving Danis, Treasurer;
Robert Curtis, Recording and Cor
responding Secretary; Vernon
Vierra, Historian; Mike Hogan,
Chaplain; Ronald Clement, Sergeant-at-Arms.

Elsa-C. G.
Pinned
White butterfly orchids sur
rounding a white candle and a
poem read by Suzanne Salbach
served to announce the pinning of
Elsa Madsen and C. G. Norris.
Elsa, a senior from Piedmont, is
majoring in English. She is a
member of Delta Delta Delta and
spend last year studying in Den
1
mark.
j
C. G., a San Franciscan, is a
senior international relations ma
jor. He is presently vice president
of Phi Sigma Kappa.

Church Theme Contest
To elicit answers from college
students on the vitality of campus
religion today, Together, the
monthly magazine for Methodist
families, is launching the J o h n
Dickens Award for short articles
on "Why I Go to Church."
Full-time undergraduate stu
dents between 17 and 25, regard
less of religious affiliation, are
invited to compete for the three
cash awards of $250, $150, and $75
and five honorable mention cer
tificates.
The entries, which should be be
tween 2,000-2,500 words, will be
judged for thought-content, hu
man interest, and literary expres
sion.
Entry forms are available from
John Dickens Award, Together,
740 Rush St., Chicago 11, 111.
Deadline is May 1.

Vicki-Loren
Pinned

Page Five

UOP's SOPH DOLL '61

Announcement of the pinning
of Vicki Pratt to Loren DeLaurenti was made at Delta Gamma
dress dinner Thursday evening,
March 2.
Vicki is a junior, majoring in
Sociology. She is Second vice
President of Delta Gamma and a
member of Alpha Lambda Delta.
Loren is attending night class
es at Alameda State and Diablo
Valley College, making his home
in Walnut Creek.

Orchesis Group View
Limon Demonstration
Members of Orchesis, national
dance sorority, motored last Sun
day to San Jose State College for
the annual dance symposium.
Jose Limon, world famous mod
ern dancer, gave a lecture-demon
stration in modern dance. In the
evening there was a recital, fea
turing Limon and his group.

Another
U.O.P. Personality

THETA'S KATHY HOOD
CROWNED SOPH DOLL

"Study only when necessary"
are the by-words of John Ball,
well known character around cam
pus for his "Ludgo's Feat" and
good times at the D.P. ballroom.
MODESTO TRANSFER
John, a sophomore, celebrated
his 20th birthday on St. Patrick's
Day, March 17. From Modesto
and Stockton, he attended Modes
to Jr. College before transferring
to Pacific this year. John is ma
joring in business.
VARSITY GOLFER
A top notch varsity golfer on
the U. of P. golf team, John has
an 8 handicap and normally shoots
a 75 to 80. Pacific students should
be proud of this personality who
barely missed qualifying for the
U.S. Amateur Open held in San
Francisco.
SWISS BEAUTY
Last summer while touring Eu
rope with Doug Keller, John was
called on by the Mayor of Wilderswille, a small town in the Swiss
Alps, to judge a local beauty con
test. He even had the distinct
honor of crowning a new "Miss
Wilderswille." After careful con
sideration of every viewpoint, the
college woman's "Huckleberry
Finn" chose a trim 38-23-36.
Active in campus functions,
John is a member of Delta Upsilon Fraternity and was in charge
of their very successful fashion
show held last Wednesday.

Kathy Hood, representing Kap
pa Alpha Theta, was crowned
Soph Doll last Friday evening at
the Soph Hop held in Pacific's
Pavilion. As the representative of
the university, Kathy will partici
pate in the Bay Area Soph Doll
contest to be held on April 28 at
the Longshoreman's Auditorium
in San Francisco.
Answers to three questions, plus
appearance, poise, and personal
ity, gained the title for Kathy, an
English major from San Lorenzo.
Kathy states she is proud to rep
resent Pacific, and she sincerely
hopes that the student body will
support her by attending the semiformal, Inter-Collegiate Ball next
month. Bids are $3.00 per couple
and may be purchased from any
sophomore class officer.
"The organization of the Soph
Doll contest for U.O.P. was very
well-handled," stated Kathy. With
in the next few weeks, Kathy will
be attending various dinners in
San Francisco. She feels this is a
wonderful experience. She is ex
cited about her regal title.
Kathy's court at the coronation
ceremony consisted of: Rosalie
Formosa, Manor Hall; Ria Outland, Covell Hall; Arlene Eltingham, Zeta Phi; Liz White, Delta
Delta Delta; and Sally Zuber, Del
ta Gamma.

Molly-Carter
Engaged
Molly Anderson and Carter
Hanner surprised Delta Gamma
and Delta Upsilon Thursday,
March 2, by announcing t h e i r
forthcoming marriage.
Molly is a junior from Bishop,
California and majoring in art.
She has been active in school ac
tivities and has served as editor
of the Naranjado.
Carter is a member of Delta Up
silon and is a senior economics
major. His heme is Inglewood,
California.
The couple will be married in
San Gabriel on March 25.
The joy of the young is to dis
obey—but the trouble is, there are
no longer any orders.
Fashion Designed
Master Crafted!

The Distinctive Jewelry
Lighter with "Torque Action"

4

SNOW FLIES; FRAT.
RUSHING UNDERWAY
Fraternity rushing officially got
under way last night with IFC
Open House. Each fraternity open
ed its door to all prospective
rushees from seven until nine
o'clock.
BRIGADIER
On Monday, starts a round of
Hand engine-turned
invitational rush dinners. Monday,
basketweave pattern
March 13, Phi Sigma Kappa will
in yellow, shield on back.
Plus tax
\
hold their rush dinner at Risso's.
Other Kreisler Colibri Lighters $6.95 to $170.
Canton Low's will be the setting
C O N V E N I E N T C R E D I T
for Delta Upsilon's rush dinner
on Tuesday, March 14. Again, Al
pha Kappa Lambda will hold their
rush dinner in their house on
Wednesday, March 15. Phi Kappa
JEWELERS
Tau will travel to Sacramento on
2043 PACIFIC AVE.
Thursday, March 16, for dinner
HO 2-2443
at the Sacramento Inn.
Friday, March 17, marks the COME TO THE ..
end of fraternity rushing w i t h
rushees preferencing at 4 p.m. - Daffodil Festival —
in the Dean of Men's office.
ON THE AVENUE, MARCH 13

BGRELLI
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TIGER RALLY
FALLS SHORT

Pepperdine's young but hust
ling Waves completed a two-game
sweep by Southern California
cage quintets over Pacific's Ti
gers as they followed up Loyola's
70-61 West Coast Athletic Con
ference victory with a 59-53 win.
In the Saturday night contest
the Waves, starting three sopho
mores, used tremendous hustle to
Jack Moynihan muscle their way onto the boards,
Editor
which resulted, many times, in
John Stillman, Harold Gianetti and Bob Swanson two or three offensive efforts. It
Reporters
was the timely shooting of for
Chain defeated South Hall. DU ward Harry Dinnell and Tim Tift,
who had 29 points between them,
heads the American League.
This past week there has been plus the clutch free throwing of
Around the Intramural circles a six man team round robin vol 5' 10" sophomore Rich Johnson
basketball is in its last week of ley ball tournament. Finals will that spelled defeat for Coach Van
action with two leagues having be played next week. Also at the Sweet's crew.
The visitors from Los Angeles
already completed their season.
present time there are tourna
grabbed an early 16-6 first period
ments
in
table
tennis
and
horse
Winners in the National and
- lead. Tigers, "Bobo" Leonard and
I n t e r n a t i o n a l l e a g u e s w e r e t h e shoes.
Gary Brinck, cut the gap to 16After
Spring
vacation
there
will
was the result of a timely tackle
Internationals and Phi Delta Chi
be
sign-ups for soft ball teams. 12. Following a Wave charity
by a Pacific back. The conver
respectively. In the Coast League
toss, the home towners tallied two
sion failed and the Tigers return
last week the league leading There will be awards given to
more two-pointers to move with
Chemists defeated North Hall; in winning teams in basketball, vol in one point. The Tigers couldn't
Last Saturday, the University ed down the field with a three
ley
ball,
and
soft
ball..
the American League B a l l &
of
Pacific Rugby Club scored their point margin.
go ahead however, as Pepperdine
U.O.P. soon took up the attack
countered with two "swishers" first league victory ,by defeating
again
and it resulted in fullback
the
Olympic
Club
of
San
Fran
themselves. Pacific, having a cold
John Thomas kicking a three
night from the floor, couldn't buy cisco, 11-8.
a field goal, as their shots either
The Tiger attack began early as point penalty kick.
At this point the Club struck
rimmed and fell off or hit the the team, working as a unit,
back rim and rolled the wrong forced the Olympic Club back in back by scoring a three point run
way. The Waves left the floor at its own end zone. The drive was ning drop kick.
half with a 26-21 lead.
The half was about to end, but
climaxed by wing, Dick HernanA f t e r t h e i n t e r m i s s i o n t h e der, falling on a fumbled ball by t h i s d i d n ' t s t o p c e n t e r t h r e e
Waves grabbed the opening tip the Olympic Club. This fumble quarters, Larry Leitch, racing for
and picked right up where they
another Pacific tally. Again, John
had left off. Moving to a 30-21
Thomas was called upon to kick
Donovan's Loyola Lions, hitting
and, then a 33-22 advantage, the
the conversion with the half end
with tremendous accuracy from
crowd, anticipating a Tiger rally,
ing in an 11-3 margin for Pacific.
outside, were in complete com
waited patiently. However, with
As play began in the second
mand all the way in posting a
little more than six minutes re
half,
it was soon evident that the
maining, the Waves had a 50-34 70-61 conference win.
Olympic Club was a new team.
Hawaiian born Ed Bento spark
margin.
Pacific was soon placed on the de
It was at this stage that Paci ed the visitors' victory by putting fensive and was able to hold the
fic, employing a full court, tight on a deadly floor shooting exhi Club to five points, thus maintain
man-to-man, California defense, bition that helped the Lions build ing the victory 11-8 as the game
made a frantic last minute bid. up an unconquerable lead; he tal closed.
Tremendous defensive play b y lied 17 markers in the first ten
Outstanding in scrum play were
Sandy Bleier, who blocked three minutes of play. This red hot Ruggers, Steve Olds, Mike Empey,
shooting
was
picked
up
by
Jerry
shots during the surge, plus the
and Rick Gordon.
hot shooting of Dave Parr and Grote and Tom Ryan, and the
This Saturday, the U.O.P. Rug
tsouherners
moved
into
a
32-23
Herm Urenda, brought Pacific
by team will entertain the Uni
halftime
lead.
back into the game.
It was the same story for the versity of Santa Clara here in
Parr, hitting jump shots along
Tigers.
Trailing by twenty points, Baxter Stadium at 2:00 in the af
the base line, plus connecting
with a two-pointer from the key, 64-44, with less than ten minutes ternoon.
played an important role in the to play, Pacific started to move
attack. He and Urenda, who Guard Ken Stanley, who picked
TACOS, BBQ BEEF
scored as the lead men on a fast up his fourth personal foul mid
SANDWICHES,
break and then intercepted an in way through the first twenty min
MILKSHAKES, COKE,
bounds pass and connected from ute period, turned in an outstand
ROOTBEER, CONES,
underneath, helped cut the Wave ing second half performance,
FROSTIES
lead to 56-51. After Ken Stanley tallying 18 points without collect
•
stole a pass and Bleier tipped-in ing a foul. Stanley's 24 markers
Sam Cardinale's missed shot, Rich plus the 13 John Nicholls threw
Phone-in Orders Appreciated
Johnson tossed in three pressure- in, provided Pacific with a good
packed free throws and, as the o n e - t w o s c o r i n g p u n c h f r o m t h e
horn sounded, Pacific's bid fell floor. The furious finish, as has
1612 PACIFIC AVE.
short. The 59-53 victory was Pep been the story many times in the
HO 5-7931
past,
fell
short,
resulting
in
the
perdine's second in WCAC play.
Last Friday night Coach Billy nine-point Lion victory.

Intra-Murals

Ruggers Win

FOSTERS FREEZE

"ONE DAY SERVICE WHEN REQUESTED"
• Complete Cleaning and Laundry Service •

March Special

('John FALLS)

SWEATERS . . . 49c

*Du SaU
CLEANERS
3212 PACIFIC AVE.

'Just Across The Street'

,11

I"
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Swimmers Win
Third Straight
Pacific's mermen battling
their own tank defeated the Ar
den Hills Swim Club of Sacra
mento. This year's team avenged
last year's 35-38 loss by catching
Arden Hills by a close score of
49-46.
Kip Olney and company main
tained the correct amount of pres
sure to come out on the right side
of the ledger. The meet started off
with a victory for Pacific, with
the medley relay team victorious
in fine style. Olney picked up a
Bruce "The Whale" Brown and companion, Leo Brunning, are
first in the 220 freestyle and in
the 440 frefestyle while being shown during practice for -Coach Kris Kjellsen's swim team which
edged in the 220 butterfly by two is undefeated thus far this season.
tenths of a second. Leo Brunning,
Olney's fellow freshman, scored a
first in the 220 backstroke and a
third in the individual medley.
Last year's workhorse, Pat Mea
liffe doubled in the relays a n d
scored a fine first in the 100 free
Baseball got off to a poor start
Amidst air horns, cow bells and
style. Eddie Kotal and John
on
March 1st, when the Univer drums, St. Mary's confused Gaels
Marks, Pacific's twin diving
threats swept first and second sity of Pacific forces were blasted handed Pacific's Tigers their 11th
place in the diving events to give 17-3 by the strong Stanford In straight conference loss last Tues
the Tigers a good lead. By the dians at Palo Alto. It looked poor day evening in Pacific's tiny Pavi
time the last event was due, from the very start as the In lion. The score of the West Coast
Pacific's freestyle relay team did dians didn't wait for anything Athletic Conference contest was
not need to win their event in or getting 15 runs in the first three 64-49.
i n n i n g s . G e n e S t a f f o r d w a s It was the shooting of All-Coast
der to defeat Arden Hills.
charged
with the loss, giving up selection Tom Meschery, sopho
This coming weekend the swim
mers swing south to meet Bakers- ten runs in the first two innings. more sensation Steve Gray, guard
field J.C. at Bakersfield. On the
In the last six innings of the Gene Womack and 6' 4" Hamilton
way back up the coast the team ball game U.O.P. outscored the Holmes, plus the frigid second
encounters strong Cal Poly of San Indians 3-2. The Tigers got some half shooting of the Tigers that
Luis Obispo. Coach Kjeldson has fine hitting from Jack Mar- turned a close first half game in
stated that Cal Poly may put the chaend, and Bruce Bettencourt. to a rout after intermission.
Bobo Leonard's set shot from
Tigers on the other side of the Marchaend unloaded his bat in
ledger.
the seventh with a home run to the right side gave the hometowndeep centerfield. Although Staf e r s a 2 - 0 l e a d . L e o n a r d ' s b a s e
Swim Team Schedule
ford had a bad day coach Bill liner broke a 4-4 tie and his char
S.F.
Olympic Club—March 8
Tunnell expects fine things from ity toss following a two-pointer
7:30
him in the future when he gets by Gray sent Pacific on top 7-6.
The lead continued t o change
Bakersfield JC—March 10 There his arm in shape.
hands until center Brent Leon
10 A.M.
Things took a much brighter
Cal Poly—March 11 San Luis Ob. side on March 4th when Pacific ard's soft hook tied the count 1313. A free throw by Holmes plus
4 P.M.
traveled to Sacramento to take field goals by Gray and Meschery
Cal Aggies—March 14
Stockton on the Sacramento State Hornets opened up a five point Gael lead,
11 A.M.
in a double header. In the first 18-13. Gary Brinck's free toss cut
S.J. State—March 18
Stockton game the Bengals, fired up by the the lead to four, but, after Tom
4 P.M.
line pitching of Freshman Bob Sheridan, John Nichols, Meschery
St. Marys'—March 22
Moraga Marconi, beat the Hornets 6-1. and Bobo Leonard traded buckets,
2:30
Marconi only allowed seven hits Meschery connected from the line
during the 9 inning game. Mar to regain the five point margin.
coni was helped a great deal by Tiger guard Ken Stanley, who
the booming bat of Bob Gatiss. tallied only 14 points and fell twoThe Intramural Basketball Sea Gatiss connected on three of five tenths of a point behind Meschery
son is coming to the close o f trips to the plate, for a single, a in the WCAC scoring race, potted
a charity toss and sank a jump
what has been a most successful double and a triple.
season. This year there were 23
In the second game of the shot to slice the visitors margin
teams, the most ever assembled double header things were a little to 25-21 with 4:00 remaining in
in the intra-murals. These twenty- tighter. The Bengals collected 2 the half. However, the Gaels
three teams are divided into two runs in the first and Secramento countered with two free throws
leagues—the major and minor. came right back with three in the and Holmes' shot underneath,
The Major League is com second. Marchaend's bat sounded sandwiched between Brinck's tip
posed of the National and Ameri in the fifth with a triple and in, and left the floor at intermis
can League. The Minor League is scored a run. Then Bob Gatiss hit sion sporting a 29-23 advantage.
composed of an International a sacrifice fly to right field, scor The victory gave the visitors
League and the Coast League.
i n g M a r c o n i . T h e g a m e w a s an 8-4 conference record and cli
In the National League there is called at the end of the fifth inn maxed Tom Meschery's brilliant
a very close race under way. At ing, because of darkness. Mike career. The San Francisco product
the present it looks like the In Porter was credited with the 4-3 wound up with 24 points to move
ternationals are in a sound first win.
into the WCAC scoring leader
ship. He concluded his senior year
place with a 3 wins, no defeats
The next game is scheduled to with a 21.7 average as compared
record. Phi Delta Chi, with a 3
morrow
at Billy Hebert Field with Stanley's 21.5. Ken must
Wins and 2 losses and South Hall
with a 2 wins and 2 defeats are when the Tigers take on Sacra connect for at least 25 points in
close behind. The Internationals mento State at 1:30.
the Tigers finale tomorrow night
have a fine well-rounded team.
in San Francisco to take the scor
ing title.
Chuck Verduzco is the leading
scorer. Phi Delta Chi is also a
The anticipated blows never oc
very well-rounded team. They
As the season nears an end, curred in the varsity game, but
have already played the Interna Pacific's frosh team is having its they made their appearance in the
tionals losing to them 31-27. troubles. This past weekend, the preliminary contest. At the gun
South Hall, with a 2-2 record, prob- frosh played California Frosh and two players exchanged initial
ably has the best ball player and were the victims on the short end blows, the squads emptied onto
Potential scorer in the league, of a 69-53 contest. Jim Scheel led the floor and some over-anxious
°hn Christenson. John was out the frosh scorers with 15 points, fans followed closely behind. The
or the freshman team earlier in followed closely by Bob Kelley contest proved nerve-racking for
he year, but decided to play for marking 12 points, and Ted Wat- the Gael yearlings as they couldn't
"c intra-murals. Since then he kins with 10. This loss leaves the take" the noisemakers and drop
as done exceptionally well, scor- team with an 11-7 record with
ped a 83-70 decision to Ron Stark
lng 49 points in four games.
only two games left to play.
Inc.

Baseball Team
Loses Opener

INTRA-MURALS

I-CUBS SUFFER

Meschery Closes
Career With
Victory Over Pacific

I think that you could've taken third if you'd have remembered
to take your shoes off.

CAGE ROUND UP

Saturday night the curtain
comes down on the 1960-61 bas
ketball season for the University
of Pacific Tigers as they tangle
with the USF Dons at San Fran
cisco.
The season has been a long
one for coach Van Sweet's Tigers;
the only bright note for the Ti
gers has been their high scoring
junior guard Ken Stanley.
In
West Coast Athletic Conference
competition Stanley has averaged
21 points a game.
STANLEY STARS

This year the Tigers lacked a
"big" ball-hawking center and re
bound man. Also missing was the
lack of balanced scoring from the
starting five. The scoring burden
was left up to Stanley. Sweet
calls Stanley "one of the greatest
players he has ever coached. He
can do everything, and do it well."
Although the Tigers are firmly
implanted in the WCAC cellar,
Sweet is objective about this
year's team. Sweet states "it's
just one of those seasons where

CME5

everything has gone against us."
STUDENT SUPPORT

Sweet has been very pleased
with the support that the student
body has given the Tigers. In
years past the students have been
spotty in their support. Playing
home games in the gym rather
than at the Civic Auditorium has
also helped.
HIGH POINT MAN

In about half of the games the
Stanley Steamer, better known as
Ken Stanley, has scored half of
his team's total points. Up to now
not one of his teammates h a s
scored over eighteen points. In
non-conference play Stanley's high
game has been 33 points against
Chico State; in league play his
high game has been 34 points
against Pepperdine.
With the cry "wait till next
year," Sweet can look forward to
a talented group of frosh players
to join the varsity. One of the
bright spots is 6' 7" Leo Middleton.
Graduating seniors include:
Gary Brink, Brent Leonard, Lew
is Leonard, and Herm Urenda.

• JOURNALtSNA • CQt-Lfc
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"I sure don't like the way those professors
are sneaking good reading into this selection."

UNIVERSITY
BOOK STORE
— On campus serving you —
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FACT, FUN, AND FACULTY

AROUND - N - ABOUT

By ALBEBTI and MOYNIHAN
mu
are five to one that you will
years.)) NlXOr
Nixon will run in 1968.
voars
By LEN O'BRYON
THE ODDS ABE: Men:
e
^
yQU are one 0f the lucky
Lecturing and gardening are
This is the third in a series of articles, aimed at spotlighting an Dr. Baker's favorite hobbies when be kissed at the door on the to
in contact with 25 to
mirroringthe lives of University of Pacific faculty members.
at home. He is in constant demand one, ,o receive
super remedy: "No Kim*
"You can't teach, at least in my line, from facts out of an to appear before groups through 278 different types of bacteria.
.
Te states Dr Alonzo Baker, Pacific's globe-trotting pro- out the west coast and delivers on the hps," or "Use<<***•
Leitch, better known to his
PLAYBOY OF THE WEEK^ ^,s the orlglnator
S°and international relations, who is con- over one hundred lectures a year.
v on?e move for research and observation. A man of many In the past. Dr. Baker has had his friends as "Snoopy," or o • •
outstanding hoofers at U.O.P.
interests"nd varied experience, he is a noted lecturer and television own interview and debate televi of the PALS, and is °™r? ™ents at various San Francisco
commentator and has had experience in publishing, politics, and sion series in the Los Angeles 'Snoopy" spends his spare
area, and more recently a one addresses.
Liz white, better known to old
public relations.
man news interpretation and an
PLAYGIBL OF THE WEEK^
Delta Delta SOrority,
Dr. Baker achieved his life-long*
alysis program on channels 3 and Ehizites- as "Lizard." Liz is *
California. Liz is our nominee
ambition of becoming a college
13 in Sacramento and Stockton.
professor in 1949 when he came
He has also had extensive experi £ SXh^rCon^lions, boney, we lust held the
to Pacific. He earned his A.B. de
ence as a radio commentator.
contest and you won.
gree at Pacific Union College in
f
the spring
When he can spare the time, Dr
Napa County in 1916, when his
EXTRA',. All you lucky -£^^£5 bill. The Theta
Baker cultivates his half-acre in Formal tomorrow night can
studies were interrupted by the
special flower bed behind
house and D.G. house have Ranted
first World War and then by a
Park Woods.
yQU are picking
During his twelve years at Pa their houses. Two favors
,s urpie pansies, or please
lack of funds.
g^
cific, Dr. Baker says he has no your flowers:
dan'deLis.
AT U.S.C. IN 1948
ticed an upward trend of the aca don't step onriJ°^AJ;K
THE levee: Would the owner of
He entered the publishing busi
demic level of the college, and
ness in San Francisco and twentythat Pacific's recent switch to an
five years later moved on to pub
Oxfordtype University "should
lic relations work for the Kellogg
make it one of the most outstand
Foundation. Eventually, he re
ing educational Institutions in the
turned to school and was granted
country." When asked his opinion
his Ph.D. at U.S.C. in 1948.
about the recent furor over the be the Lush Sisters, Lena and
Dr. Baker has made numerous
last chance
"faculty manifesto," and specific
ally the fraternity-sorority ques
tion, he stated that "there should
be more Greek organizations—as Ut
° 'oUR GCKDD^CUSTOMERS ALWAYS WRITE:
many as the size of the student
trips abroad and has circled the| fao . reqUires."
His travels
STUDY TOURS globe several. . times.
1
.
c o n t a c t i MEMBER
e - t ' OF
m , - CIVIC
1
i n t 0 contact
have brought .him
into
and pushed out of shape.
t'vp been a levee girl for
forltlMl Study Tour 10 PiclltcJ
with all types of people, including ORGANIZATIONS
my^ My
heads of state, businessmen, misDr. Baker is a member of many XVfXears. 5^^
vinnaries and the international civic organizations, including ko- number of KIX 500. Please rectify the situation.
popuTace in general.
tary, and has served twice as a
Honking yours,
Hp has traveled as a well-in- Chamber of Commerce president,
LUPE LAPAZ
formed observer and analyst of He is listed in Who's Who in Ami
| UNIV. SUMMER SESSION
world movements. Ex-President erica, and is a member of various
6 CREDITS
Hoover nominated him for the Na- state and national organizations
tional Citizens Advisory Commis- dealing with international affairs, Dear Miss LaPaz:
63 DAYS *549
yjon and for the Adoption of the He holds membership in several
We are at error. From now on, our observers will be looking
Prlc* IncludMi Ship outbound,
Hoover Report. Navy Secretary honorary academic fraternal oryou, <»r on th. lev- P.e»« leave
j.t ratumi
comput dormitory
Dan Kimball sent him on a VIP ders, and is especially proud to
accommodations! botch drttt*
Ing room end locktrt; txt.nllvt
ir.nr of US Navy installations in have served as president of tne
WANTED: One cabin at Russian River resort area for weekend
I tchtdult of partite, dlnntrt. on!he Pacific
GOPOP, Grand Order of Pipe OrttrttlnmtnC tocltl functlont,
gan Pumpers.
eXCUNEWSCAMPUS FAD: Go home every other weekend and have
• Ighttttlng. tailing, btach actlvItltt; all nactttary tour tarvlcat.
With his many varied interests
Waiklkl hotal-tpartmant and
His most recent jaunts h a v e Lnd his wlde.background of travel Y Ur
othar trantportatlon at gdjuttad
° SAVE-TORFOX-THEATER: San Francisco's historic Fox Theataken him to Russia in 1958, fol- and research, Dr. Baker is a great
rata*.
,er
SStreet is about to be demolished.
lowed by a round-the-world tour asset tQ Pacific's faculty.
«if Examiner reporters have started a Save the Fox Theate
in 1959. This summer Dr. Baker
crusade To date, more than 1,000 people have joined the campaign
plans to concentrate on Africa. He
to save the 5,000 seat, 4tier theater. The taxes on the theater amoun
Dean's List
will visit every country to gain a
to more than $1,500 weekly. Enterprising UOP "bookers are_ start
greater perspective of such cur
(Continued from Page 1)
ing their own crusade to save the Fox. Their goal is to make th
rent problems as the crises of the
JAN FRANCISCO STATE COL
Sd theater into the world's largest nightclub: 200 bartenders, 500
new
nations
in
the
Congo
and
in
Nancy Thompson, John Tubbs, showgirls, and 5,000 seats. Join the crusade now! Save your pennies.
SUMMER SESSION
tegration in South Africa. During Robert Wilson, and David YearAgain, we thank our ghost writers, especially the Mad Ma
his sabbatical leave in 1962, Baker icks
rauder.
-—
intends to visit Latin America.
66 DAYS ",*1892
"The greatest fault with U.S. FROSH CLASS
Flva Paelfia araati Hawaii. Ja
Freshman added five percent of
diplomacy in the past,' reports
pan, Formota, Manila, Hong
Kong. Prlca Includta: Roundtrlp
class to
Dr
has been its lack
lac*. of
ui their
uien owm
^ the Dean's^ .list. One
Dr. Baker, "has
by thlp and flrat data tarvlcat
identification with two great his- of its members received a four
athora—beat hottle. all mtalt,
tlghtaaalng, Inland taa crulta.
torical movements, that of the de- point, Lois Koller. The other
all tlpe, full program of avtnlng
sire
for independence by colonized twenty-six honors went to: John
and tpaclal toclal avantt, plut
countries and the educational and Alsup, Marsha Anderson, Richard
i all nactttary tour ttrvlcta. You
an|oy tha Orient by participation,
economic emancipation of the Babin, Norris Carlson, Kathleen
not only by aaalng It
masses of the world's illiterate Carson, Judith Cox, Carolyn En
population. Until recently, we sele.
ALSO
have not sensed how great these
Sandra Genecco, Marrilynn Gulmovements have been."
ly, Jane Hamilton, Robert HarDr Baker reports that there can ris, Virginia Kerber, Eugene Lo
be cause for optimism in the Far bo, Charles Loeffelbein, Roben
East however, as Red Chinese Marconi, Mildred Matzen, Linda
9 CREDITS
aggression during the last five Rapp, Marilyn Rengman, Douglas
Hawaii program above com
years has resulted in more and Reynolds, Judith Rogers, Connee
bined and followed by 21
more pro-Western sentiment Shawder, Margot Swanson, Karen
day Japan Study Tour.
among the neutralist nations. He| Vandline and Marilyn White,
believes a third world war un
Applyt
likely, as Russia believes it suc Ski dub Meeting
cessfully can defeat capitalism by
taking over world markets and
There will be a meeting of the
MBS. EDITH S. AD KINS
our sources of raw materials.
Campus Ski Club on Monday, the
thirteenth, at 7:30 p.m., at the
ARDENT REPUBLICAN
Covell Hall
An ardent Republican, Baker lop of the "Y." All students and
faculty members intersted in* skiran for Congress in 1936
193b witn
with tne
the iacuiiy
HO 6-3581
i

*

HOWARD

"r/T As "St "vv™, ,

HAWAII
Z

ORIENT

HAWAII-JAPAN TOUR
82 DAYS only <1892

encouragement and support of his ing are invited to attend. Mem

HOWARD

STUDY TOURS

life-long friend, ex-President Her- bers are traveling to Squaw Valbert Hoover. His predictions for ley tomorrow for a day of skiing
the Republicans in the future? I and fun.
Goldwater and Rockefeller will
wofight
it out
out ill
in 1964
single
Ilgnt It
J.301 to
vu lose to| Not-quite-so-young
~
T
Kennedy. (Goldwater is a McKin- man to another: At my age I no
_
,, , j,
I
n1nr<
ftltllVO T Flint it "
i
n
..UUnnvi /MitHornn

Philosophy professor and Pan-Hellenic representative discus

